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Abstract—The recent advances of Augmented Reality (AR) in
healthcare have shown that technology is a significant part of
the current healthcare system. In recent days, augmented reality
has proposed numerous intelligent applications in the healthcare
domain including, wearable access, telemedicine, remote surgery,
diagnosis of medical reports, emergency medicine, etc. These
developed augmented healthcare applications aim to improve
patient care, increase efficiency, and decrease costs. Therefore,
to identify the advances of AR-based healthcare applications,
this article puts on an effort to perform an analysis of 45 peer-
reviewed journal and conference articles from scholarly databases
between 2011 and 2020. It also addresses concurrent concerns
and their relevant future challenges including, user satisfaction,
convenient prototypes, service availability, maintenance cost, etc.
Despite the development of several AR healthcare applications,
there are some untapped potentials regarding secure data trans-
mission, which is an important factor for advancing this cutting-
edge technology. Therefore, this paper also analyzes distinct
AR security and privacy including, security requirements (i.e.,
scalability, confidentiality, integrity, resiliency, etc.) and attack
terminologies (i.e. sniffing, fabrication, modification, interception,
etc.). Based on the security issues, in this paper, we propose
an artificial intelligence-based dynamic solution to build an
intelligent security model to minimize data security risks. This
intelligent model can identify seen and unseen threats in the
threat detection layer and thus can protect data during data
transmission. In addition, it prevents external attacks in the threat
elimination layer using threat reduction mechanisms.

Keywords—Augmented Reality (AR); healthcare applications;
healthcare challenges; AR-based healthcare security issues; dy-
namic security solution

I. INTRODUCTION

Augmented Reality (AR) stands for the comprehension
of modern technology that performs through detection and
identification of critical intuition and represents the computer-
generated perceptual information (Wikipedia). In recent days,
AR is considered one of the prominent advanced technologies
for its augmentation prototypes. It enhanced its effectiveness
and influenced almost every aspect of life, such as emer-
gency service [2], healthcare management [5][3], industrial
implementation, education and training [25][33], design and
planning [1][4], and many more.

Therefore, several pieces of research have been undertaken
to generate more effective AR prototypes [4] and shown

outstanding achievements [5]. According to Urakov et al.
(2019) [6], AR enhances the visualization of the 3-dimensional
holographic image through sophisticated glasses. Again, El-
hariri et al. (2018) suggested that augmented reality is the
visualization process of 3-D imagining data [7]. In some other
studies conducted by Vavra et al. (2017) [8] and Kim et al.
(2017) [9], augmented reality was described as a projection and
interaction-based technology to interact and project computer-
generated images in a real environment. Current AR-related
research has resulted in several advanced prototypes that
promote AR as a prominent technology and call for future
research to explore new prototypes and strategies [10][11].

These days, the advancement of AR technology in health-
care has become highly significant with its vast arrays of appli-
cations. AR-based healthcare systems are being incorporated
with computer vision [6], object detection and identification
[18], image processing [10][16], image segmentation [12] and
cloud computing technology [14][15]. AR-based healthcare
solution has achieved several prominent advancements, such
as more secure connectivity and privacy across individual
patients [17], more speed while providing quality diagnosis
and treatment with more reliability [35]. Besides, wireless
services, early diagnosis, real-time monitoring, online con-
sultation, tumor detection, diagnosis specialization, m-health
service, and personal assessment are the emerging prototypes
of AR-based healthcare solutions, as shown in Fig. 1. Simi-
larly, Medication adherence and rehabilitation treatment have
also been enhanced through its utilization. Recently, modern
healthcare society introduced an e-health policy to implement
prominent augmented devices: AR headset and smart glasses
[18]. Therefore, day by day, the popularity of augmented
technology in the healthcare system has grown dramatically,
and more and more works proposed towards its development.

However, from our empirical observation, it is found that
previous review studies have some drawbacks, such as i) a
significant number of previous review studies did not present
a brief discussion of augmented healthcare applications and
their services, ii) few of studies put an effort to provide a com-
prehensive analysis of the previous works and didn’t focus on
current limitation of this emerging technology, iii) a majority of
them considered only m-health application (medication plan,
healthy food guidelines, glucose level monitoring, heartbeat
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Fig. 1. Current Trends of Augmented Reality in Healthcare Platform.

calculation, etc.) for review/analysis rather than focusing on
clinical applications (examines the abnormal joint function, tu-
mor location detection, vain detection, diagnose breast cancer,
etc.), and iv) some of the papers addressed recent challenges
of augmented healthcare application in short and did not
address the possible attacks with proper solutions to mitigate
these challenges. Therefore, based on our scientific observation
and the author’s best knowledge, it can be stated that a
comprehensive analysis would be beneficial to identify the
limitation and challenges of AR-based healthcare applications.
Moreover, this analysis may help to find the solution to these
challenges as well as for the further improvement of current
applications. This paper aims to investigate the impacts of
augmented reality in the healthcare system by addressing above
mentioned issues. A brief discussion on augmented healthcare
applications (m-health and clinical applications) with their
services in the healthcare system is present in this study. Also,
a wide range of challenges of the augmented platform in the
healthcare system has been demonstrated here with a possible
solution against future attacks. Moreover, this paper can be
influential in having insights into existing augmented-based
healthcare applications. For a further study of AR healthcare
solutions, interested readers referred to [23][24][25].

This article has organized as follows: Paper collection
and selection for review described in Section 2. Section
3 demonstrates through healthcare applications development
prototypes, several augmented mobiles and clinical healthcare
applications with services, and current challenges. Section 4
summed up our contribution by addressing several security
issues with our proposed intelligent security architecture. Fi-
nally, the article concluded with a conclusion and a recom-
mended direction for future research.

II. RESOURCES OF RELATED PAPERS

A. Paper Selection Process

To find the published research articles, we have considered
five popular databases in the computer science and health infor-
matics domain for recent development and updated approaches
(shown in Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Related Article Collection and Selection Through Search Query and
Predefined Criteria using PRISMA Flow Diagram.

We have considered search queries for searching the rel-
evant papers from the selected database according to the
relevancy of our work. For this work, we investigated both
peer-reviewed journal and conference articles from 2011 to
2020. Primarily, 72 related articles were found relevant, and
after further evaluation, 27 articles have excluded, and 45
articles have finally selected according to our aim. The paper
selection process performs following the PRISMA approach.
Fig. 2 shows the article extraction and selection process using
the PRISMA flow diagram. In Fig. 2, at stage-1, to extract
recent publications of augmented and healthcare technology,
we considered IEEE, Google Scholar, PubMed, Science Direct,
and Directory of open access journal (DOAJ) databases. At
stage-2, article searching performs through several keywords
such as Augmented Reality (AR) healthcare application, Digi-
tal healthcare system, AR-based smart-healthcare applications,
AR healthcare application developments, AR-based m-health,
recent AR achievements in the health sector, AR healthcare
Security, AR clinical application, etc. We added the advanced
search option to reveal the most recent articles of our intended
domain. Regarding search keywords, we have extracted 72
papers that belong to the methodological approaches, real-life
AR healthcare applications development, comparative analysis,
survey, and review papers (at stage-3). We performed a manual
checking to identify duplicates papers. Three papers have been
identified as duplicate and eliminated (stage-4). At stage-5,
we set our selection attributes to evaluate the collected papers
according to their relevancy with our study aim. Those articles
that did not match our selection criteria (Fig. 1, stage-5) did not
consider for review. Mostly, those papers that are not written
in English and not directly related to the healthcare domain
have been marked irrelevant and excluded. After evaluating,
24 articles were removed from the total number (stage-6), and
45 papers were selected for final review (stage-7).

B. Papers Statistics Information

Here, we have categorized the previous articles according
to their year of publication, publication database, proposed
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TABLE I. CATEGORICAL OVERVIEW OF SELECTED PAPERS FOR REVIEW

No. Authors Country Publication year Published database Category Journal Conference
1 White et. al. [1] Ireland 2018 Google Scholar Methodological — Yes
2 Jeong et al. [2] South Korea 2017 DOAJ Review Yes —
3 Agrawal et al. [3] India 2018 IEEE Application Development — Yes
4 Riva et al. [4] Italy 2016 DOAJ Comparative Analysis Yes —
5 Sutherland et al. [5] Canada 2019 Google Scholar Review Yes —
6 Urakov et al. [6] USA 2019 Science Direct Application Development Yes —
7 El-Hariri et al. [7] Canada 2018 DOAJ Methodological Yes —
8 Vávra et al. [8] Czech Republic 2017 PubMed Review Yes —
9 Kim et al. [9] South Korea 2017 Google Scholar Survey Yes —

10 Frajhof et al. [10] Brazil 2018 DOAJ Methodological Yes —
11 Mahmood et al. [11] UK 2018 Science Direct Comparative Analysis Yes —
12 Wilhelm et al. [12] Germany 2018 PubMed Review Yes —
13 Liu et al. [13] France 2018 IEEE Comparative Analysis — Yes
14 Jones et al. [14] USA 2018 DOAJ Comparative Analysis Yes —
15 Chen et al. [15] China 2011 IEEE Methodological — Yes
16 Ahad et al. [16] Bangladesh 2018 PubMed Comparative Analysis Yes —
17 Pereira et al. [17] Chile 2019 Science Direct Methodological Yes —
18 Khor et al. [18] UK 2016 PubMed Review Yes —
19 Pereira-Azevedo et al. [19] Netherland 2018 PubMed Comparative Analysis Yes —
20 Viglialoro et al. [20] Italy 2019 DOAJ Review Yes —
21 Garrett et al. [21] Canada 2018 DOAJ Comparative Analysis Yes —
22 Wong et al. [22] USA 2018 PubMed Review Yes —
23 Yoon et al. [23] USA 2018 Google Scholar Review Yes —
24 Belmustakov et al. [24] USA 2018 Science Direct Review Yes —
25 Uppot et al. [25] USA 2019 PubMed Review Yes —
26 Rabbi et al. [26] Pakistan 2012 Google Scholar Review Yes —
27 Pflugi et al. [27] Switzerland 2017 Google Scholar Application Development — Yes
28 Garcı́a-Cruz et al. [28] Spain 2018 Science Direct Comparative Analysis Yes —
29 Nakamoto et al. [29] USA 2012 DOAJ Review Yes —
30 Daher et al. [30] USA 2017 IEEE Comparative Analysis — Yes
31 Hemanth et al. [31] Brazil 2020 Google Scholar Comparative Analysis Yes —
32 Moro et al. [32] Australia 2017 Google Scholar Comparative Analysis Yes —
33 Lahanas et al. [33] Greece 2016 DOAJ Survey Yes —
34 Maier-Hein et al. [34] Germany 2013 Science Direct Methodological Yes —
35 Chen et al. [35] USA 2018 Google Scholar Application Development — Yes
36 Tabrizi et al. [36] Germany 2015 Google Scholar Application Development Yes —
37 Cavalcanti et al. [37] Brazil 2018 PubMed Review Yes —
38 Hussain et al. [38] France 2018 Google Scholar Application Development — Yes
39 Monge et al. [39] Portugal 2018 IEEE Methodological — Yes
40 Hsiao et al. [40] Taiwan 2015 Google Scholar Methodological Yes —
41 Shinomiya et al. [41] Japan 2018 Science Direct Review Yes —
42 Gallos et al. [42] Greece 2018 PubMed Survey Yes —
43 Ingeson et al. [43] Sweden 2018 Google Scholar Methodological Yes —
44 Chamberlain et al. [44] USA 2016 PubMed Methodological — Yes
45 Hayhurst et al. [45] England 2018 Google Scholar Review Yes —

category, journal paper, and conference paper. The total num-
ber of 45 articles have summarized in Table 1. These articles
have been selected based on some predetermined criteria (Fig.
2). From Table 1, the following observation may conclude.
First, from 2018 to the present, AR healthcare application
has become a serious concern for most the computer scientist
and healthcare professionals. Second, the number of com-
parative analysis and review of AR healthcare applications
have dramatically increased in recent days. In contrast, the
number of application development articles has decreased due
to challenges for ensuring appropriate services and security
issues. The detailed statistics of selected articles have shown
in the following sections.

1) Study year and reference database: Here, we conclude
the statistics of the considered articles according to their pub-
lication year (2011-2020) and referencing databases (PubMed,
Science Direct, DOAJ, Google Scholar, and IEEE), which
shows in Fig. 3. Among 45 articles, a significant number of
works have published in 2018, 2017, and 2016.
Among five databases, PubMed published ten articles, Science

Direct published seven articles, DOAJ published nine articles,

Fig. 3. Number of Articles According to their Publication Year and
Referencing Databases.
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Google Scholar published thirteen articles, and IEEE published
five articles. Moreover, a maximum number of the article
we have found for the year 2018. Besides, Google Scholar
& PubMed is the more popular database or resource for
augmented healthcare domains.

2) Category of study articles: To understand the effec-
tiveness of previous works, we analyzed our selected forty-
five articles into five categories: methodological, application
development, comparative analysis, review, and survey paper.
At the same time, we classified these studies into journals and
conference publications. Fig. 4 shows that among a total of
45 articles, review, comparative analysis, and methodological
papers are maximum in consideration. Among the explained
studies, the proposal for methodological studies is ten, six
for application developments, eleven for comparative analysis,
fifteen for review paper, and three for the survey. The majority
of these journal and conference proceedings come from health-
care engineering, computer science, biomedical engineering,
and bioinformatics.

Fig. 4. Number of Articles in Each Category with Paper Status.

3) Country of study articles: In this study, we considered
articles from both developing and developed countries. Figure
5 shows the number of articles according to their country
where majority from the USA, Canada, Germany and Brazil
and few from UK, South Korea, Greece, Italy, and France.
Compared to these countries Australia, India, Bangladesh,
Pakistan, and others show less interest in AR-based healthcare
research.

III. COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF SELECTED ARTICLES

After article selection (explain in Section 2), our primary
objective is to perform a comprehensive analysis of these 45
selected articles. To do our analysis, here we have considered
our research questions regarding how augmented technology
facilitated in healthcare domain; identify the recent augmented
healthcare applications with services, and current challenges
of existing augmented healthcare applications. After exploring
these aspects, based on our observation, we proposed a model
to mitigate the recent augmented healthcare application’s lim-
itation (Section IV-C).

Fig. 5. Number of Articles Per Country.

A. Augmented Reality in Healthcare System

Nowadays, AR technology has attracted significant atten-
tion to developing applications that healthcare professionals
and patients directly use. Augmented healthcare solutions may
apply to a diverse array of fields, including diagnosis, surgery,
rehabilitation, monitoring, guidance, education, etc. Generally,
AR technology facilitated the healthcare system through its
numerous services and platform [29]. The AR service platform
refers to a framework that focuses on information acquisition,
proper data organization; ensuring data support and providing
consistent services, as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. The Process of Augmented Healthcare Application Services.

1) Health information acquisition layer: It refers to collect-
ing healthcare information or patient health reports shared by
patients or public health centers or hospitals to make available
patient health records to medical specialists or doctors. Gener-
ally, healthcare or hospital authority collects these health data
and stores them on the hospital database.

2) Data organization layer: The data organization layer
is the primary layer of the AR-based healthcare application
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development process. It benefits transferring real-world in-
formation into a virtual environment. This layer extracts the
health information from the healthcare database and stores it
into a cloud environment to support data preprocessing and
model creation. Cloud environment or cloud server refers to
data (health data) in the server [27]. Cloud databases provide
services for healthcare applications during data examination
or visualization. The data preprocessing performed to reduce
the noise in MRI and X-ray data. Finally, model creation helps
create a visual object for the effective organization of 3-D data
[26]. This process allows the generation of a 3-D model from
2-D or 3-D health images or data.

3) Data support layer: The data support layer provides ser-
vices through user registration, data availability, and accessing
opportunities. To reduce unknown threats during communica-
tion it prerequisites the registration panel. Based on authentic-
ity confirmation, it ensures data availability and accordingly
grants access. The authentication process of numerous proto-
types ensures through the network interface. Network interface
provides the network layer to allow secure communication of
the entire prototype of AR healthcare application. Network
Layer ensures security through network platforms and network
protocols. A network platform is a medium that generates
frequencies for communication. Third-generation technology
(3G) and fourth-generation technology (4G) are the most pop-
ular network platform or network technologies for AR-based
healthcare applications. Managing data and ensuring secure
connectivity are the prior responsibilities of network protocols.
Two widely used protocols are User Datagram Protocol (UDP)
and Transmission Control Protocol (TCP). UDP and TCP are
responsible for data transmission where UDP is connectionless,
reliable, and TCP, errorless.

4) Service providence layer: The service providence layer
refers to the user interface that allows the extraction of virtual
environment data according to availability and accessibility.
This layer is also called the process of data collaboration.
It helps healthcare specialists overlay the virtually created
imagining model on real-time patients’ bodies using AR
devices. During surgery or diagnosis, on-demand health data
accessing is the prime objective of this interface. The majority
of healthcare solutions are using smart displays or glass. To
detect an object, image, or text projection, Head Mounted Dis-
play and Holographic Display device are significant. In recent
days, HMD has implemented various healthcare solutions like
surgery, diagnosis, assessment, etc. Some prominent function-
ality of it includes recognizing voice comments, tracking eye
movements and gestures movements. At present, powerful and
prototype-based HMD devices are OHMDs and OST-HMD.
Similarly, a Holographic display is a lighting technology that
visualizes a three-dimensional image of objects with better
accuracy. Among several holographic displays, HoloLens and
Oculus rift is the most used one in healthcare applications.
In contrast, smart glass is a wearable, hands-free control
system that collects patient’s physical information and provides
accurate solutions during surgery and diagnosis. It helps to
take pictures, record videos, recognize voice instruction, and
lessen the requirement of looking on a different screen while
examining the medical test report [28]. Smart glasses are being
categorized as optical glass and video glass for this study. It
is worth mentioning that the majority of AR-based healthcare
application uses optical glasses for its augmented functionality.

The most prominent optical glasses are VuFine and Google
Glass. Video glasses are called personal media viewers as
they provide hands-free convenience. These are categorized
into Vuzix, Epson Moverio and Atheer air.

B. AR Healthcare Applications and Services

According to our observation regarding the context of 45
healthcare articles, no standard definition of AR healthcare
services has been found. As a result, it gets hard to categorize
the healthcare application and their services. However, here,
we classified augmented healthcare applications into six cat-
egories: including Diagnosis, Surgery, Monitoring, Guidance,
Rehabilitation, and Medical Education. We have summarized
the available AR healthcare applications and their services as
following.

1) Diagnosis Applications: Eye Diagnosis , Cancer Diag-
nosis, Cardiac Diagnosis, Tumor Detection, Vein Detection,
and Lung Diagnosis [34] [19] [35] [31] [3] [36].

a) Services:

• Identifies the patient’s exact eye diseases: Glaucoma,
dry eye condition, etc.

• Using a digital contact lens measures blood sugar
levels through a multi-sensor for retinal implanted
people.

• Used to diagnose breast cancer in sentinel lymph
nodes and prostate cancer in prostatectomy specimens.

• To understand cardiac inner and deeper structure.

• Analyzes the heart condition according to normal,
murmur and extra-systolic sound.

• Cardiac data examination, prediction and cardiac ar-
rhythmia treatment.

• Identifying skin incision, skull craniotomy and tumor
location.

• Provides feedback on lung conditions and is used to
diagnose respiratory disease.

• M-application use for vein detection.

2) Surgery Applications: Orthopedic Surgery, Choledo-
choscopy Surgery, Dental Surgery, craniofacial Surgery, HIP
Surgery, Urology Surgery, Laparoscopy Surgery [22] [29] [38]
[41].

a) Services:

• Helps orthopedic surgeon to examine abnormal joint
function.

• Identifies the bone structure through 3D computed
tomography (CT) data for orthopedic surgery.

• Identify skin incision, skull craniotomy and tumor
location for Choledochoscopy surgery.

• Prevents damaging tissues, blood vessels and dental
nerves during dental surgery.

• Helps in Endoscopic endonasal transsphenoidal
surgery.
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• Used for craniofacial surgery applied in treating orbital
hypertelorism, hemifacial microsomia, mandibular an-
gle split osteotomy related abnormalities.

• Use for safely HIP placement.

• Enhances urology surgical procedures.

• Provides automatic relevant information to help dental
surgeons.

• Used in stone extraction and biopsy procedure.

• Used for treating orbital hypertelorism, hemifacial
microsomia, mandibular angle split osteotomy related
abnormalities.

• Used for laparoscopy surgery like endophytic tumor
surgery.

• Identifies the bone structure through 3D computed
tomography (CT) data.

• Reduces blood loss and risk of chronic renal insuffi-
ciency.

3) Monitoring Applications: Glucose Level Monitoring
[42], Insulin Dosages Monitoring [43]

a) Services:

• Continuously monitors glucose level, insulin dosages
and suggests appropriate foods.

• Helpful for real-time health monitoring and recom-
mending appropriate specialist.

• Automatically connects to the emergency number to
seek help or to find defibrillators.

• Measures blood sugar levels through multi-sensor for
retinal implanted people.

4) Guidance Applications: Grocery Shopping, Medica-
tion Plan, Smoking Consequence, Exercise Plan, Medicine
Scheduling, Hearing Impaired Guidance [44] [45].

a) Services:

• Provides exact guidelines about healthy food.

• Provides information about allergic food, low-fat diets,
and general caloric intake.

• Support for medication plan and medication restric-
tions.

• Helps hearing impaired people for museum visits.

• Shows the consequence of smoking and stimulates the
side effects.

• Shows medicine functionality and using procedure.

• Spreads awareness about exercise and make people fit
and healthy.

• Recognizes speech commands and provides informa-
tion on medical needs.

• Provides exact information about drug names and
dosages.

5) Rehabilitation Applications: Smart Physical Rehabilita-
tion [20] [37][39] [40]

a) Services:

• Provides inpatients and outpatient rehabilitation facili-
ties for musculoskeletal, neurological, r-hematological
and cardiovascular systems.

6) Medical Education Applications: Training, 4D-
Visualization [21] [32] [33].

a) Services:

• Represents the human organs into 4D anatomies with-
out dissection.

• Helps dental students with both theoretical and prac-
tical training.

C. Current Challenges of AR Healthcare Applications

One primal focus of this research is to identify the current
challenges of existing AR healthcare applications. Also, we
noticed several possible future challenges related to augmented
healthcare applications. According to the perspective of our
considered articles, here we have conceded eight challenges.
Several other challenges might exist in the current AR health-
care application that is beyond our scope of this review.

1) Challenges with Data security: Ensure healthcare data
security is the most significant aspect of AR healthcare ap-
plications. Surprisingly, several exiting applications have no
standard security protocols and recently proposed approaches
also have a poor security concern. To ensure data security, the
implementation of network connection encryption is essential.
Providing a complete encrypted or protected data transferring
environment for healthcare applications is difficult but ade-
quately needed.

2) Challenges with Specialized platform: The majority of
augmented healthcare applications have no standard platform
and lack appropriate guidelines. The incompetency to provide
authentic and accurate services makes it more insecure and
complex. Launching a standard and specialized platform that
refers to applications package interface (APIs), framework,
and appropriate libraries are challenging for modern healthcare
platforms. Failure to ensuring a specialized platform may
hamper in manages of code, classes, and documentation also.

3) Challenges with Limited services: From 2011 to the
present, several applications have developed for a limited num-
ber of healthcare aspects, for example, diagnosis, treatment,
assessment, etc. Yet, more healthcare branches should disclose
to provide an effective solution, for example, cardiac surgery,
Hematopoietic stem-cell transplantation, etc.

4) Challenges with Healthcare information accessing in-
teroperability: The Healthcare Leadership Council (HLC)
published several guidelines related to healthcare IT interoper-
ability. For accessing and sharing information, ensuring HLC
guidelines are a big concern.
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5) Challenges with Scope of adaptability: Complex func-
tionality and lack of user guidance make a barrier to health-
care application adaptability. Generally, augmented healthcare
application is the reflection of integrated digital components.
These integrated digital components might introduce some
technical barriers, especially for the healthcare specialist and
the end-user. Overcoming the technical obstacle is one of the
utmost challenges.

6) Challenges with Lack of availability: Several AR health-
care applications launch in the last few years. But a majority
of them have been used in the developed country only. High
configuration prototypes, training requirements, and cost issues
are responsible for these applications limitation in underpriv-
ileged countries. Ensuring these applications available for all
the country is a challenging issue.

7) Challenges with Implementation cost: Furthermore, the
development and implementation cost of the AR healthcare
device is another vital issue. Due to the high development
cost, several healthcare providers disagree to reconstruct their
healthcare platform. Therefore, an increased range of imple-
mentation costs raises the barrier to introducing modern and
digital technology into healthcare solutions.

8) Challenges with Healthcare device acceptability: The
current augmented platform is committed to providing a user-
friendly environment with fluent functionality. But sometimes,
issues associated with improving consistency and reducing
errors can be more viable. Overcoming this challenge may
help to increase the device’s acceptability. Developing an ap-
plication with effective functionalities is a relatively focusable
issue for AR technology.

9) Challenges with Inappropriate prototypes: Due to in-
appropriate prototypes, sometimes, unexpected abnormalities
such as false recognition, lack of semantic knowledge reduce
the effectiveness of augmented healthcare applications. Ensure
appropriate prototypes are one of the distinct challenges of
healthcare application.

10)Challenges with Service availability: Instead of numer-
ous AR applications, providing constant services or long-
duration services such as surgery visualization, projection, and
interaction for as long as 9-12 hours in a continuous manner
is relatively challenging.

11)Challenges with Real-time geometry awareness: Real-
time geometry awareness is another major issue for researchers
and developers. It associates with the process of annotation,
tracking location, object detection, and appropriate measure-
ment. Surprisingly, most abnormalities arise during geometry
transformation in the augmented application. Therefore, aware-
ness regarding real-time geometry can be a challenging issue
for AR platforms.

12)Challenges with Limited research: According to the
research statistics, it has shown that AR research on the
healthcare domain is insufficient due to limited scope, less
popularity for healthcare professionals, ambiguous knowledge,
and limited resources. Therefore, most healthcare researchers
have not shown their interest to research in the healthcare
domain, specifically on augmented platforms.

IV. OUR CONTRIBUTION

Section 3 shows that several challenges have existed in the
recent augmented healthcare platform. Among several current
AR healthcare application issues, ensuring data security is
one of the major concerns. Generally, augmented healthcare
application provides services through a physical layer with
overlaid computer-generated information [30]. Therefore, it is
not free from external threats, and cybersecurity risk might
introduce on the physical layer. AR healthcare applications
should address these external threats and common security
vulnerabilities during the development phase. Therefore in this
section, we addressed several security requirements and attack
terminologies to ensure data security and added a security
model that might help prevent threats or network attacks during
data transmission.

A. Security Requirements

Security requirements of augmented healthcare applica-
tions refer to the property that protects the application platform
from unexpected attacks or threats. Figure 7 shows some
required security requirements that should focus during ap-
plication development to ensure application effectiveness and
modality.

Fig. 7. Security Requirements of AR Platform.

For example, during the collaboration of virtual objects
and real-time data, an intruder may attack. The augmented
platform should provide security during virtual and real-time
object collaboration. At present, the number of augmented
healthcare devices has increased and started to connect with
the network. Therefore, the augmented platform should ensure
confidentiality to prevent unregistered access to medical infor-
mation to provide medical data security. However, the assorted
number of things can modify data while accessing or transmit-
ting. Healthcare solutions should introduce integrity to ensure
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medical information or health data security. Another crucial
requirement is resiliency to provide a protective environment
if health devices are compromised.

Another major security issue of current healthcare applica-
tions is availability. It ensures that data are stored and available
in a secure environment and used by the registered authority
under secure networks. To increase efficiency and protect
patient data from untraceable attacks, ensuring the tracking
functionality of all the activities with an authorized detector
is essential. Most of the time, lack of awareness about DoS
attacks can create opportunities for malicious attackers to ham-
per data safety while transmitting. Therefore, security aware-
ness should consider sincerely. As we previously mentioned,
augmented healthcare devices are wearable technologies to
connect to the network anywhere. Hence, deriving a security
model for dynamic network topology is highly required.

Designing a dynamic security protocol could increase the
security of augmented applications. Surprisingly, augmented
Reality Markup Language (ARML) has a lack of security
control policy. Lack of security issues and Limited stan-
dardization makes it vulnerable, which in turn can introduce
security vulnerabilities. In recent days, augmented reality uses
computer-aided objects provided by third-party vendors that
pave the way for threats such as spoofing, sniffing, data manip-
ulation, and man-in-middle attacks. The AR platform should
be aware of these threats and be sure of the authenticity of
the generated content during the transmission process to make
the application reliable. As augmented healthcare application
often uses various unprotected web browsers, it can lead to
security breach too.

B. External Attack Terminology

The augmented platform is not free from external attacks.
Attackers may introduce several security threats and affect
existing and future augmented healthcare applications, devices,
and networks. Sometimes these threats are predictable, while
some are hard to detect or predict. In this section, we are going
to mention several external threats that reduce application and
network effectiveness. Fig. 8 shows some attack terminologies
that can make systems vulnerable and reduce effectiveness.

For example, by data-stealing or spreading malicious codes
during data transmission or communication, intruders may re-
place original data or make it unreliable. Through unauthorized
access, attackers may modify the data and create confusion and
reduce network performance. Also, false information may get
injected into the network and minimize data reliability, affect
the hardware platform by altering program code, information,
or reprogramming. Sometimes an attack can be introduced
through software platforms such as operating systems or
software applications and take advantage of software vulnera-
bilities that cause buffering, resource destruction or loss.

C. Proposed Data Security Model

Augmented reality-based developed healthcare applications
and services are not yet robust but continuing to develop.
Therefore, summing up the entire possible vulnerabilities,
threats, and attacks associated with augmented medical solu-
tions is difficult. With the expansion of healthcare devices,
networks, and applications, several unknown or unseen threats

Fig. 8. Possible Attacks for Security Threats.

may initiate during communication or data transmission, or
data storage in the cloud.

A dynamic security protocol is essential to mitigate unseen
data threats and provide data transmission security. Therefore,
security services should design with dynamic properties. An
artificial intelligence-based dynamic mechanism might be ca-
pable of identifying these unseen attacks. Here we proposed
a security model for AR-based healthcare solutions. The
proposed model operates through knowledge-based services.
Figure 9 presents the proposed scheme that follows three
security layers: threat detection, threat reduction, and data
protection.

Fig. 9. Proposed Intelligent Security Model.

The threat detection layer is designed to receive healthcare
data from healthcare devices and networks and analyzes cap-
tured information to identify security threats. Then, to reduce
the attack during data transmission, a threat reduction layer
is designed. The data protection layer helps protect data by
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defending all identified attacks. This security layer performs
through dynamic algorithms and provides a shield against
attacks. Upon detection, the threat detection layer issues action
commands and shares detection experience with the threat re-
duction layer. The threat reduction layer defends threats using a
redundant threat mechanism. Finally, the data protection layer
eliminates detected threats and protects valuable data.

V. CONCLUSION

Researchers are vigorously working to invent better tech-
nological solutions to enhance the modern health care system
throughout the world. The motive of these inventions is to
bring a dramatic change in the healthcare sector and reduce
the existing complexities. In this paper, we have provided a
brief analysis of various AR-based healthcare services and
applications. A broad view of the current development strate-
gies regarding present healthcare application architecture and
health data processing and accessing procedures have been
layout. The article, to some extent, tried to facilitate further
development by pointing out several uncovered issues regard-
ing concurrent security requirements and future challenges.
The discussion performed in this article on standardization,
data availability, service quality, and data protection may help
in several ways for future research on AR-based healthcare
applications and services. Moreover, this paper also illustrated
the importance of augmented reality-based healthcare appli-
cations, backed up with present-day market data, which may
increase the contribution of several stakeholders for further
development.
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